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Let the wonderful 
team at 
Helen Tinner 
Photography, 
capture your event 
in “all its glory”, for 
marketing and 
advertising purposes 



The HTP USP
 25 years professional photography 

experience

 Photographers to the stars

 Our enthusiasm and passion guarantees    
extraordinary images

 Dedicated photography team

 National coverage



We cover all events
The following are examples of our expertise
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Using our experience in 
modelling, fashion and film, 
we are experts at 
capturing the “best side” 
of every guest 

Gala balls, 
charity events & 
dinners



We have the technology to print 
photos on-site

We can set up our professional 
studio with lights, backdrop and 
wind machine effect

Gala balls, 
charity events & 
dinners



We bring along our 
own “prop box”

Gala balls, 
charity events & 
dinners



We make having your 
photograph taken a fun 
experience

Our specialism is capturing 
large groups

Gala balls, 
charity events & 
dinners



We use “green 
screen” technology

 You can incorporate 
any backdrop to 
match the occasion, 
using the “green 
screen”



We will capture your 
speakers, sponsors and 
attendees

This can be in attendance 
or “Virtually”

Conferences



We work well under 
pressure; taking prompt 
and discreet photos of 
award presentations

Conferences



 We can take 
photographs 
without using flash 
to avoid distraction

Conferences



 We can photograph 
sponsors and trade 
stands; posing groups 
quickly and efficiently to 
create news worthy 
images

Conferences



 We photograph your 
event in action, so you 
have a great “stock 
library” of marketing 
images

Conferences



 We will photograph 
your corporate events

Corporate 
Days Out



 Whilst working discreetly, 
we pull out all the stops to 
create memorable 
photographs

Corporate 
Days Out



 We will capture the 
atmosphere at your 
event

Corporate 
Days Out



 We will photograph your 
venue and location 
setting to showcase your 
corporate image

Corporate 
Days Out



We will capture images of 
your amazing team, in a 
posed and / or reportage 
style

Corporate 
Days Out



 We can print photographs 
immediately, to be presented 
in your own branded designer 
mounts

 This is great advertising for any 
event, such as a Golf Day

Corporate 
Days Out



 With over 25 years experience 
photographing weddings, we 
create stunning photographs 
with memories that will last a 
lifetime

Weddings



 Attention to detail is 
paramount for us when 
creating those extra special 
images

Weddings



 Our professional team of 
photographers capture family 
and friends in natural and 
styled poses

Weddings



 Lavish or intimate, no 
event is too big or too 
small for us to cover

Weddings



Testimonials
what our clients say about us
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Charity Ball Testimonial

Pyecombe Golf Club have 
used Helen Tinner 
Photography for the two 
Annual Balls. They were 
excellent from start to finish 
and we would highly 
recommend their services 
to anyone. 

In particular they were 
friendly, bubbly and 
professional throughout 
and made our members 
feel at ease through the 
evening.

They set up quickly and efficiently 
and massively contributed to the 

feel of the evening. Prior to the 
event Helen had kindly sent us 
some photo-shoot vouchers to 

raffle.  We will definitely be 
working with Helen Tinner 

Photography again.
Paul Boyles
Events & Marketing Manger. Pyecombe
Golf Club



Conference Testimonial



Corporate Testimonial



Golf Day Testimonial

SJB Consultants have used Helen Tinner
Photography on a number of occasions over the
last 7 years. We have been lucky enough to
enjoy the individual action shots at two of our
corporate golf days, the last being when all 60
players were presented with mounted,
personalised photos before the evening meal.
As well as being good fun Helen is a true
professional who offers individual photography.
We would thoroughly recommend her.

Sylvia Bradley-Tune.
Director. SJB Consultants.



Wedding Testimonial

Even people who are normally shy about having their photo
taken got into the spirit and the wind machine was brilliant
for the ladies! I would definitely recommend it for a brilliant
extra to have at your wedding that will get everybody
involved”.

Mariann J

Having the studio at our wedding was fantastic! It was such a fun thing for everyone to do
and allowed us to have professional photos with people who only came in the evening. It
was really different and unusual and everyone has been raving about it ever since!



 We have a 
fantastic 
range of both 
traditional and 
modern 
albums, frames 
and photo 
mounts.

 All our frames 
are hand 
made

Our 
Shop 



TAKEN BY HELEN TINNER PHOTOGRAPHY

 Websites
 Intranet
 Webinars
 Email Signatures / Icons
 LinkedIn Business Portrait
 Blogs
 Instagram (Business, Private)
 Facebook (Business & Private)
 Digital Business Cards
 Dating Sites

How can your images be used?

‘See yourself in a different light’

 Printed as paper copies
 Printed as wall art
 Used in books and magazine 

publications, advertising and 
editorials



Please get in touch if you have any queries or wish to book one 
of our expert photographers to cover your next event

Office:  +44 1379 450 121 
Mobile: + 44 7985 001 534
Website: www.helentinner.com
Email: helen@helentinner.com

TAKEN BY HELEN TINNER PHOTOGRAPHY ‘See yourself in a different light’


